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SHORT REPORT

A case of "voluntary nystagmus" and head tremor

John Lee, Michael Gresty

Abstract
A 24-year-old woman presented with
nystagmus and head tremor. Both were
transient and could be executed simul-
taneously at different frequencies of
oscillation. It is unusual for these two
movements, which can be voluntary, to
occur together. Suspicions of an
acquired disease were not confirmed on
further investigation using DC-coupled
electro-oculography and angular
accelerometry, and on an admission by
the patient that the nystagmus could be
voluntary. Voluntary nystagmus can
become semi-automatic and a patient
may be able to simulate more than one
"involuntary movement" simultaneously
yet at different frequencies.

(y Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1993;56:1321-1322)

Voluntary nystagmus consists of oscillations
of the eyes which can be produced partly "at
will" by (some) normal subjects and is occa-
sionally encountered in patients with func-
tional disturbances. On analysis they are
sinusoidal in trajectory with peak velocities
which approach those of the main sequence
for saccades.' Some voluntary nystagmus
involves eye movements which are similar to
ocular flutter which is a sign of brainstem dis-
ease. Flutter is also composed of "back-to-
back" saccades and may thus present a minor
problem of differential diagnosis.
We report an unusual case of voluntary

nystagmus accompanied by head tremor,
which was also voluntary in nature, but
which presents a more difficult differential
diagnosis.
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Case report
A 24-year-old married woman presented with
a five week history of symptoms of soreness of
the eyes and occasional transient oscillopsia,
particularly when reading or operating a

VDU. Three weeks before examination a

transient shaking of the head had developed
in accompaniment with the oscillopsia. The

head shaking was followed by momentary
dizziness.

On examination the subject's eyes moved
normally except for occasional bursts of con-

jugate horizontal oscillations which were pro-
voked particularly by vergence and pursuit
movements. About the same time her head
executed an irregular "no-no" tremor. On
repeated provocation the duration of the
bursts of nystagmus and tremor tended to
diminish and she would eventually break off
the confrontation by grimacing. Neither the
nystagmus nor head tremor were observed
during surveillance which was carried out
unknown to the patient.

General systems and a full ophthalmologi-
cal examination revealed no other abnormali-
ties. In particular there was no nuchal rigidity
to suggest dystonia.

During supportive discussion the patient
eventually admitted that she had been able to
wobble her eyes since being a teenager. She
said that recently it seemed to have become
out of her control; particularly when being
examined by a doctor. We also discovered
later that she had been investigated as an
inpatient some years before for a "functional"
bowel disorder.

Head and eye movement recordings
Horizontal eye movements were recorded
with DC-coupled electro-oculography and
head movement in the coronal plane was
transduced by an angular accelerometer
mounted on the skull with a head band.
The eye movements always took the same

form of sinusoidal oscillations at a frequency
of 15 Hz with amplitudes up to 30° from left
or right through primary gaze with peak
velocities up to 500 o/s. Velocities of normal
saccades or fast phases of vestibular nystag-
mus were comparable and all were consistent
with established norms.2 Head tremor was
irregular in waveform consisting of jerks and
sinusoidal oscillations and with peak accelera-
tion occasionally up to 2000 o/S2 but more
typically of the order of 800 o/s2, which would
be typical of normal head shaking to indicate
"no-no". Corresponding amplitudes of head
movement were up to circa ± 12° (fig A, B).
The patient's head movements were reminis-
cent of some tremors of the head accompa-
nied by dystonia.3 They could be simulated
by attempting to tense one's neck muscles
and shuddering.
Nystagmus and head tremor could occur

independently and the head movement could
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Figure A) Conjugate eye movements in the horizontal plane recorded as a "cyt
eye. Calibration saccades showing intermittent bursts ofvoluntary nystagmus;
B) Recordings of horizontal eye displacement and head acceleration in the coronal
showing: the quasi-sinusoidal oscillatory structure of nystagmus, the irregular struc
the head movement with unidirectionaljerks and oscillations indicated, the tempon
independence of relative onset and offset of the nystagmus and head shaking;
C) Recordings of horizontal eye displacement and head acceleration in the coronal
showing bursts ofnystagmus progressively diminishing in duration as the patient w
challenged with a provocative manoeuvre.

be sustained longer than the nyst;
When eye and head movements con
their onsets or offsets were not neci

synchronous. During sustained prov
a train of nystagmus oscillations teni
disintegrate into bursts with dimii
numbers of cycles per burst (fig C).

Discussion
The phenomenon of a transient head
coupled with flutter-like oscillations

LL eyes is not characteristic of any commonly
encountered neurological disorder. However,
the unusual presentation of head tremor with
a nystagmus, which in isolation, might be

rnace diagnosed as voluntary, raised the level of our
suspicions of acquired disease.
The fatigueability of voluntary nystagmus

is almost pathognomonic.4 This is not the
case with movement disorders of the head
and limbs of functional origin which may be
sustained indefinitely,5 particularly if they are
rhythmical at a frequency characteristic of
natural voluntary or involuntary motion.
Accordingly, the differential diagnosis
between "essential" head tremor and head
movement of functional origin can be diffi-
cult. Diagnosis of the head movement disor-
der in this patient was facilitated by the
concurrence of nystagmus which was admit-
tedly voluntary in origin.
A significant feature of the abnormal

movements in this patient was that they were
executed simultaneously at different frequen-
cies of oscillation which is not easy to perform
voluntarily; for example, walking whilst
attempting to swing the arms out of syn-
chrony is difficult. A frequent ploy to reveal
the nature of a head or arm tremor which is

thv~ suspected to be simulated is to ask the patient
to execute movements of some other limb in
time to an externally imposed tempo of dif-
ferent frequency; in most cases the task and
tremor cannot be executed concurrently and

clopean" the performance of one or other suffers.
In common with somatic movement disor-

plane ders of functional origin one should be aware
ture of that voluntary nystagmus can become semi-
-al automatic and that a patient may be able to
'plane simulate "involuntary movements" simul-
'as taneously at different frequencies in different

parts of the body.
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